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- November Chapter Meeting -  

For our November Chapter Meeting we will be jointly 

hosting the event with the Change Management 

Institute (CMI) and will have a presentation given by 

Carrie Clark, Atlas Iron’s Community Manager, who 

will share her experience when working with 

communities in stakeholder engagement.  [Book Now]  

Transport note. 

The venue is close to the CityWest train 

station and free city bus services are 

proposed for mid 2013.  Read more. The 

yellow and green CAT will service this 

area. See the map. 

- November Professional Development Workshop -  

The November PMI WA workshop will be run by Marc Diffen of Diffen 

Consulting, and will look at key areas of interest for any project manager, 

those of influencing stakeholders and getting buy-in for their project. 

 

Whenever projects come under scrutiny, for any one of a host of reasons, a 

great idea and a well-run project can mean little if those making the financial 

decisions, or making the greatest noise, aren’t behind your project.  So why 

is it so hard to get buy-in?  What can you do about it?  How do you make 

your project very relevant in the minds of those key people?  These 

important questions will be explored and the workshop will provide a 

pragmatic view of how to engage people at all levels of an organization.

[Book Now] 

 

Cost:   $155 for PMI WA Chapter Members / $251 Non-Members 
Dates:  9.00am to 12.30pm, 21 November 2013  

Location: City West Receptions, 45 Plaistowe Mews, West Perth 

- PMI WA Board Election Results -  

The PMI WA Chapter AGM and election for board positions was held last 

month in conjunction with the October Chapter Meeting. The following people 

were elected to serve for the next two years on the board: 

 

Vice President   - Graham Colborne 

Finance Director   - Mark Centa 

 

Marketing Director  - Mary Miller-Furesh 

Communications Director - James Earnest 

Certification Director  - Rob Hurst 

http://www.linkedin.com/groups?mostPopular=&gid=46429
http://www.facebook.com/pmiwa
http://twitter.com/wapmi
http://www.wapmi.org.au
http://www.wapmi.org.au/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=105&Itemid=182
http://www.wapmi.org.au/index.php?option=com_content&view=category&layout=blog&id=24&Itemid=175
mailto:communications@wapmi.org.au?subject=Items%20for%20inclusion%20in%20the%20WAPMI%20Newsletter
http://cm112013-eorg.eventbrite.com.au/
http://www.transperth.wa.gov.au/ServiceUpdates/ServiceChanges/tabid/132/newsid568/3222/Default.aspx%20
http://www.transperth.wa.gov.au/Portals/0/docs/2013%20Docs/CAT%20MAP%202013.4.pdf
http://pd112013-es2.eventbrite.com.au/?rank=1&sid=b47d249e421b11e3af4b22000a9f4d4e
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What’s On: November 2013 

Enter these dates in your calendar now before your schedule fills up: 

13 Nov 2013 Project Management Toastmasters (CityWest) 

13 Nov 2013 WA PMI Chapter Meeting [Book Now] 

21 Nov 2013  WA PMI Professional Development Workshop [Book Now] 

27 Nov 2013 Project Management Toastmasters (Woodside Plaza) 

PMI Australia Conference 2014—Melbourne  

Following the success of the inaugural PMI Australia Conference in Sydney the Australian PMI Chapters 

have collaborated to present a second conference to be held in Melbourne in 2014. Taking up the mantle 

from it’s predecessor, the Melbourne conference will build on the platform provided for professionals, 

academics and community representatives to share knowledge, experience and professional 

camaraderie; whilst once again recognising and acknowledging professional excellence via the PMI 

Australia Annual Awards. 

 

The organisers would like to thank the Australian PMI community for the large number of submissions 

we received from members all across the country suggesting themes for the conference. The 

submissions touched a broad range of topics very relevant to the Project Management community, from 

Communication to ROI, from Change to Revolutions…  

 

The chosen theme will be announced shortly! 

 

   Keep in touch with the latest news about the PMI Australia Conference via social media 

   channels by clicking the appropriate icon (left) to make sure you don’t miss anything. 

Perrymans is pleased to announce the launch of the NEW Professional Risks 

Insurance Facility for PMI Members. 

 

 The facility is for PMI Project Managers who are seeking a competitive insurance 

facility and who work in various industry sectors including: Construction and Allied 

Professions, Business Services and IT.  The facility provides cover for Professional 

Indemnity and Public Liability.  

  

  

Please visit Perrymans online and complete the ‘Enquiry Today’ section or phone our office to speak with 

a member of our team.  Alternatively you can also refer to your local PMI Chapter website for access. 

REMINDER—Professional Risks Insurance Facility for PMI Members 

http://www.linkedin.com/groups?mostPopular=&gid=46429
http://www.facebook.com/pmiwa
http://twitter.com/wapmi
http://www.wapmi.org.au
http://cm112013-eorg.eventbrite.com.au/
http://pd112013-es2.eventbrite.com.au/?rank=1&sid=b47d249e421b11e3af4b22000a9f4d4e
https://www.facebook.com/PMIAUS
http://twitter.com/PMIAUS
http://www.linkedin.com/groups/PMIAUS-Conference-2013-4722272?gid=4722272&mostPopular=&trk=tyah
http://www.perrymans.com/industries/pmi-members
http://www.wapmi.org.au
http://www.perrymans.com/industries/pmi-members
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- Simplicity is “In” -  

Volatility is the new norm in today’s new normal 

business environment. Complexity increases with 

each day – supply chains are more complex, risk 

and security issues are prevalent, natural disasters 

and political strife is commonplace, new 

technologies drive enhanced functionality and 

business models (such as e-commerce) yet create 

new complexity and the list goes on. In order to 

survive, companies must become adept at 

managing volatility and complexity. On the other 

hand, those companies who thrive will simplify! 

Of course, project results are more vital than ever 

before for those companies focused on profitable 

growth. Yet we are in a new time. Thus, it is critical 

that we throw out the old paradigms, starting with 

the need for complex project timelines. I’ve yet to 

run across a client who doesn’t get enamoured with 

complexity – it can be fun to untangle the 

complexity web. However, in my experience as a 

global business consultant and former Operations 

and Project Management Office executive, I’ve 

found that simplicity delivers bottom line results. 

So what are the keys to thriving in simplicity?  

1) Start with the people; 2) Develop a simple 

project timeline; 3) Follow-up is your friend. 

Start with the people: Interested in delivering 

the expected results? Then, your project leader and 

team are #1. I find that although key to success, 

people often are an after-thought. After all, doesn't 

everyone have full-time jobs to do already? Since 

the recession, most quality potential project leaders 

are handling multiple projects and already working 

twice as hard. As a former VP of Operations, I fully 

understand this dilemma. Instead of assigning 

those who are available to what could be a $1 

million dollar project or a project that affects your 

core product lines, take a step back and think about 

the best person to lead the project. There are 

countless ways to handle staffing issues, ranging 

f r o m 

r e a l l o c a t i n g 

w o r k  t o 

br inging in 

outside help, so 

don't let this be 

an excuse for 

not staffing 

your critical 

p r o j e c t 

properly. 

The project leader doesn't have to be a full-time 

resource - it all depends on what’s required. A solid 

project team can go a long way to supporting an 

exceptional leader. Don’t worry about specific 

project management skills; instead, look for 

leadership skills. If your project leader is effective 

at leading, collaborating, organizing and focusing 

on results, the rest will follow. In my experience 

with multiple $1 million+ successful projects, this is 

priority number one.  

Develop a simple project timeline: There is no 

need for complex project timelines that require a 

PhD to track properly and/or a systems expert to 

understand. Instead, develop an understandable 

timeline with major milestones and accountabilities. 

Simplicity works!  

Lisa Anderson, President of LMA Consulting Group, Inc., is a senior supply chain and 

operations executive and management consultant.  
 

To sign up for her free monthly newsletter containing tips and techniques for improving 

business performance, click here.  
 

She can be reached via email at landerson@lma-consultinggroup.com  

http://www.linkedin.com/groups?mostPopular=&gid=46429
http://www.facebook.com/pmiwa
http://twitter.com/wapmi
http://www.wapmi.org.au
http://www.lma-consultinggroup.com
http://www.lma-consultinggroup.com/newsletter.php
mailto:%3ca%20href=
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Instead of complexity, I've found the critical 

aspects of the timeline to be the following: 1) 

clarity of the key dependent tasks and milestones 

on the critical path, and 2) clear, agreed-upon 

accountabilities. 

It is amazing how many times I've seen the 

timeline fall apart either by focusing on non-critical 

path tasks to the detriment of the critical path 

tasks or due to a lack of clarity about the 

accountabilities. After all, a team cannot own a 

task. There must be a task owner! Whether the 

task owner does the task completely on his/her 

own or works with a team to accomplish it, the task 

owner is accountable 

Follow-up is your friend: Undoubtedly, whether 

integration project, an ERP system project or an 

S&OP (sales and operations planning) project, my 

number one avenue to achieving project success is 

follow-up. So, how does one follow-up.......and 

when? Here are a few simple steps:  

1) Follow-up with the project team until the 

critical path, milestones and key 

accountabilities are clear.  

2) Follow up on critical path tasks and 

milestones only (forget about non-critical path 

tasks as they can become a major 

distraction).  

3) Follow up again on the critical path tasks – 

keep the team focused.  

4) Proactively communicate. Remind critical path 

task owners as their deadlines approach. Ask 

if they have questions, concerns, roadblocks 

etc. Don't wait until the project falls behind. 

Instead, proactively follow up to ensure the 

critical path stays on schedule.  

5) Aggressively tackle roadblocks. This alone will 

deliver results.  

6) Encourage, appreciate and thank the project 

task owners. Remind them how their task fits 

into the big picture and how the project's 

outcomes are of value to the organization.  

7) Last but not least, follow up on critical 

finances. Don't get lost in a debate over a few 

dollars. However, be extremely vigilant on the 

critical expenditures and those related to the 

critical path. 

Instead of getting bogged down in complexity, 

continually follow these three key steps, and you'll 

leave your competition in the dust. 

You can read the full article in it’s original form at 

Project Times by following this link. 

Did you enjoy this article? 

Why not join the discussion 

via our LinkedIn Group? 

- Simplicity is “In”  continued… - 

Is there something you’d like to 
share with your peers? Let us know 

http://www.linkedin.com/groups?mostPopular=&gid=46429
http://www.facebook.com/pmiwa
http://twitter.com/wapmi
http://www.wapmi.org.au
mailto:communications@wapmi.org.au
mailto:admin@wapmi.org.au
http://www.projecttimes.com/lisa-anderson/simplicity-is-in.html
http://www.linkedin.com/groupItem?view=&gid=46429&type=member&item=237490518
mailto:communications@wapmi.org.au?subject=Newsletter%20contribution.

